Engineering the Future Video Competition

Registration Form

Please complete this form, sign the release agreement and send this form to:

Dr Andrew Bainbridge-Smith
Chair New Zealand Council
c/- Dept. Electrical Engineering
University of Canterbury
Private Bag 4800
Christchurch 8140
New Zealand

Or Fax to (03) 364 2761

Team Name:

Team's Teacher Mentor:

School Name:

School Postal Address:

Telephone Contact:

Email Contact:

YouTube Address for Video:
Team Member:

1. Student Name
   Email Address:

2. Student Name:
   Email Address:

3. Student Name:
   Email Address:

4. Student Name:
   Email Address:

5. Student Name:
   Email Address:

**Release Agreement**

I, the undersigned, have agreed to participate in the IEEE New Zealand Council 125th Anniversary Celebration Video Competition (the Programme).

In consideration of my participation in this Programme I acknowledge that I have obtained permission of all persons appearing in the Programme, and copyright permission where appropriate has been sort for use in this Programme.

If the IEEE wishes to commend my achievement/performance/appearance through a media release, I agree to the use of my full name, school name and photograph. I give permission for my full name, school name and photography to be published on the IEEE New Zealand Council website or sponsor websites or newsletters or other material in recognition of my achievement or involvement in this programme.

I acknowledge that my permission will be sought in writing for the use of any footage by or of me for any purposes whatsoever not associated with this Programme and relevant promotional material.

I waive any rights against the IEEE and their respective licenses arising out of my participation in the Programme and any subsequent use of the Programme within the purposes identified in this form, and the record of my participation shall be owned by the IEEE New Zealand Council.

Date:

Name:

Signature:

   (Teacher or School Principal)